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bert," he asked after exchanging pleasantries with his old agent. "don't
you think this Tuesday is a poor time to bring up the Mundt Amendment?"
Humphrey replied that nothing could be done about it because a unanimous consent agreement two weeks earlier had set November 26 for
the vote.
"Can you beat it?" Johnson bellowed. "How many votes do you have?"
"Well, I'm not sure," Humphrey stammered.
"That's the trouble with that place up there." Johnson jeered at Mansfield, who had ordered an end to the practke of prying from senators how
they intended to vote on various bills. "You fellows just don't have the
votes counted."
Humphrey and Larry O'Brien made a vote count on the day Kennedy
was interred, and the actual vote the following evening bore out their
figures that the Mundt Amendment would be easily defeated. That Tuesday night Humphrey called Johnson at The Elms at 9:15.
just wanted
to report your first victory as President," Humphrey said smugly. "We've
defeated the Mundt Amendment 57 to 35."
"Keep it up, Hubert," Johnson told him. "Come on over and have something to eat. I want to talk to you."
Around the table when Humphrey walked in were Johnson, his inseparable young aides, and Abe Fortas. Johnson had the Galbraith, Busby,
Stevenson, and Sorensen drafts of his speech for tomorrow, and he read
aloud parts from each. After Humphrey finished eating, Johnson tossed
all the drafts to him and said, "Hubert, you and Abe go ahead and redraft
these speeches and get me one that will be suitable for tomorrow."
Fortas had become Johnson's chief adviser and listening post in these
first days. It was he, for instance, who suggested that to head off a Senate
Judiciary Committee investigation of the assassination, Johnson should
organize a special commission composed of old and well-known Americans.
Fortas also gave hint the names of the individuals he should appoint, and
Johnson's task became that of browbeating these persons to serve. The
Fortas names were Chief Justice Earl Warren; Senator Richard Russell;
former CIA bass Allen Dulles; banker, former Assistant Secretary of War
for Roosevelt, and disarmament troubleshooter for Kennedy, John MeCloy;
Senator John Sherman Cooper-of Kentucky; plus two fifty-year-olds as a
concession to youth—Republican Representative Gerald Ford of Michigan
and House Democratic Whip Hale Boggs of Louisiana.
Johnson had to do a great deal of arguing before he could issue his
Executive Order of Novctnber 19 naming these seven. Earl Warren had
come to the White House to tell Johnson he would not accept. Warren
said: "The President told me how serious the situation was. He said there
had been wild rumors, a nd that there was the international situation to think
of." Johnson built up a spurious picture of worldwide disaster if Warren
did not head the commission. "He said he had just talked to Dean Rusk."
Warren recalled the Johnson histrionics, "and he also mentioned the head
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